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PORT BROUGHTON AREA SCHOOL 

12 East Terrace, Port Broughton SA 5522 

Phone  08 86352 105 

Fax   08 86352 507 

30th July, 2020  Volume 3, Issue 1 

         EVERYONE PLEASE TAKE NOTE, SCHOOL PHOTOS ARE NOW  

      HAPPENING IN WEEK 4 ON FRIDAY 14 AUGUST. ENVELOPES HAVE BEEN 

GIVEN TO STUDENTS AND MUST BE RETURNED ON THE DAY OF THE PHOTOS, EVEN IF 

NOT PURCHASING, SPARE ENVELOPES AND FAMILY ENVELOPES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE 

FRONT OFFICE. PHOTOS CAN BE PREPAID AND ORDERED ONLINE 

OR CORRECT MONEY/CHEQUE OR CARD DETAILS MUST BE INCLUDED 

IN THE ENVELOPE ON THE DAY. 

Year 9/10 Creative Arts Polymer Clay Jewellery 

Students: Darci, Meg (fruit), Skye (pretty little things) 
and Hannah 
 

After looking at the work of local Adelaide artist, 
Shaker and Co., students were asked to design a name 
for a company and a series of earrings with a common 
element. The backing boards to display the earrings 
have been etched and cut using the schools laser 
printer. 
 

Students made moulds using ‘siligum paste’, pressed 
polymer clay into the moulds and then baked them in 
the Food Tech ovens. 
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Dates to Remember 
 

Tuesday 4 August 
Early Closure 2.10pm 
Wednesday 5 August 
Governing Council 7.30pm 
Thursday 6 August 
PPE Session yr 9-12 girls 1:30 
Friday 14 August 
School Photos 
Tuesday 18 August 
ICAS Science 
Tuesday 25 August 
ICAS Digital 
Outdoor Ed - Rock climbing 
Wednesday 26 August 
ICAS English 
Friday 28 August 
Student Free Day 
Monday 31 August 
ICAS Math 
Wednesday 2 September 
Carly Ryan Foundation (Yrs 5 - 10) 
Thursday 3 September 
ICAS Spelling Bee 
Tuesday 8 September 
RE Session 
Wednesday 9 September 
Books and Babes 
Governing Council 
Merino Wether Competition 

Welcome back! I hope you had an enjoyable break. 
 

At the end of term 3 we farewelled Peter Adams, SSO ICT support. Peter 
worked at PBAS for over 11 years. I wish Peter all the very best in his semi-
retirement. We are now part of a regional ICT support model through the 
Department for Education. 
 

Over the holidays, our boundary fence was replaced and I am sure you will 
agree that the new fence looks great. 
 

Uniform reminders – Please remember that pants and shorts need to be navy in 
colour (with minimal branding). Students will be required to wear school hats 
again from week 7. 
 

Research shows that vocabulary is one of the key indicators of students’ 
success in school. Staff have been focussing on methods to improve students’ 
vocabulary. How can you help at home? Children pick up language from books, 
media, and conversations with the people in their lives. Talk to your child about 
what they are reading, seeing or doing. Use interesting words in conversations, 
‘this cookie is scrumptious!’ Ask your child if they know what scrumptious 
means. What food do they think is scrumptious? Giving children a rich language 
environment is one of the best ways to build a foundation for reading success. 
 

As we start planning for 2021 it is important for us to have an idea of student 
numbers. If there are families planning to enrol, or if you know your child will not 
be attending Port Broughton Area School in 2021 please let us know. We will 
respect your privacy and confidentiality around this, but it is important we factor 
this into our planning. 
 

Don’t forget next Tuesday (August 4), is an early closure day for teachers across 
the Northern Yorke Partnership to collaboratively moderate and plan student 
learning. School will finish at 2:10pm. 

 

Joelene Anderson 
Principal 

Resilience ~ Success ~ Persistence ~ Respect 

The new boundary  

fence looking 

fantastic. 
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9/10 Outdoor Education   

Resilience ~ Success ~ Persistence ~ Respect 

This semester a group of 10 Year 9/10 students will test themselves climbing 30m high cliffs and abseiling over 20m 
drops in Morialta Conservation Park, riding mountain bikes through rough bush tracks in Melrose and carrying all their 
equipment in packs for a 2-night hike from Alligator Gorge to Mambray Creek.  
The Year 9/10 Outdoor Education class will learn about belaying, rock climbing safety, abseiling technique, mountain 
biking skills, Mount Remarkable National Park, weather & clothing, minimal impact & the environment, camp cooking, 
selecting equipment & packing a pack, tenting, safety & emergency procedures and first aid. 
Throughout the course students will be required to work cooperatively with their classmates, demonstrate leadership 
and show persistence and determination to achieve success. Above all they will be required to have fun! 
Nick Turra 
Outdoor Education Teacher 

Hi there and welcome back for Term 3. This is my twentieth year of being a teacher, and most definitely the most challenging in 
many ways. COVID-19 has arguably had little direct impact on us here in Port Broughton. In the weeks leading up to Easter, it 
was a bit hard to buy some items at the supermarket and Ebay orders are taking longer than usual to land on our doorsteps, but 
we haven’t been locked in our homes or forced to wear face masks in public. We are presented with many terrible scenes from 
overseas countries where infection rates are out of control, hospitals are over-run with patients and deaths are numbering in the 
hundreds of thousands. Thankfully, our island nation and largely well managed response to this global pandemic have kept the 
vast majority of us safe. 
Despite all of this though, we are still impacted in far more subtle ways. In the back of our minds there is still the worry of “what if 
it comes here?” Financial and economic impacts of course take a back seat to our health, but they are very real concerns. 
Children feel these pressures too, however they don’t have the same understanding that adults do. They soak up information at 
a phenomenal rate, but don’t process it in the same way. When they don’t understand something, conclusions will often be 
drawn that are inaccurate and can cause heightened levels of anxiety and worry. They may not realise what the problem is and 
it may not be obvious to the adults that love and care about them. 
At school I have had open and honest discussions with all classes about COVID-19, Coronavirus and related topics. Each age 
group has differed in the content and depth of what we have talked about. I have provided several opportunities where students 
have been free to have discussions as a group and to ask questions. Feedback I have had from students is that they 
appreciated the chance to talk openly without being given too much “grown-up” information surrounded by language that they 
don’t understand. 
We must remain positive at this difficult time but sometimes it is hard. Life is demanding enough without a disaster like this to 
deal with. If you or your children are struggling, I urge you to seek help. I have time to spend with our students every day in my 
capacity as Wellbeing Leader. I can talk to groups or provide individual help. I am also willing and able to meet with you as 
parents to talk about your concerns either in person, over the phone (86352105) or email (david.remfry823@schools.sa.edu.au). 
Other avenues of assistance include a visit to your doctor or accessing phone and internet services such as Lifeline (phone 
131114) or Beyond Blue (1300224636). 
Stay safe and take care, 
Dave Remfry 
Student Wellbeing Leader. 

COVID-19 and Your Children   



 

 

 Japanese Masterchef at PBAS 

Resilience ~ Success ~ Persistence ~ Respect 

This week Ms Swan had Japanese Masterchef 
professionals in the making! The Junior Primary 
classes both decorated biscuits to make different 
Japanese characters. The Year 3/4 class made 
Yakisoba, a type of stir-fry noodle. The Year 5/6 class 
made Udon and some brave students tried mirin 
marinated egg and bamboo shoot.  The Year 7/8 
class made Japanese Curry Rice, which flooded the 
school with a delicious smell all day long.  
 

We had lots of smiling faces throughout the day as 
many students tried some new foods they had never 
eaten before.  
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Literacy - Celebrity Reader - 9/10 Reading   

Resilience ~ Success ~ Persis-

Each Wednesday at lunchtime, we are welcoming 
a member of our community to be the Celebrity 
Reader for the week. Research shows that an 
important way to raise is a reader, is for children 
to see people in their lives reading. We thought 
this would be a great way to involve our 
community and show students that all sorts of 
people read books!  
 

Who will be our next celebrity? Could it be 
someone you know? You’ll have to stay tuned to 
find out! 
Kelly Heading 
Literacy Coordinator 

Last semester as part of the independent 
reading requirements for Year 9/10's, a reading 
competition was held between the students and 
their English teacher Mr Broughton-Wright. Mr 
Broughton-Wright confidently wagered the funds 
for an end of semester party that he could out 
read the entire class. 
 

For 20 weeks the lead see-sawed back and forth 
between students and teacher until late last term 
Mr Broughton-Wright admitted defeat. After 
twenty weeks the combined year 9/10 class read 
11,714 pages and Mr Broughton- Wright read 
11,407 pages. 
 

Students made several comments on how the 
reading competition impacted on their learning: 
· Some thought their reading & vocabulary 
improved 
· They enjoyed being pushed 
· They found enjoyment in reading 
· They enjoyed reading together against a skilled 
opponent 
 

This semester the competition has changed with 
students competing against each other in teams 
of four. 
 

The aptly named "Winner's Already" lead at the 
end of week one. Mr Broughton-Wright is 
delighted with the program, its results and the 
fact that he won't have to read 32 books this 
semester. 

Years 9/10 Win Reading Competition  



 

 

 Community Notices and Canteen Roster  

CANTEEN ROSTER 

MON WEEK 3 - 3/8 

Danielle Griffin 

WEDNESDAY 

Suzie Cameron 

FRIDAY 

Ange Barnes 

MON WEEK 5 - 17/8 

Danielle Griffin 

WEDNESDAY 

Suzie Cameron 

FRIDAY 

Benita Palmer 

MON WEEK 4 - 10/8 

Danielle Griffin 

WEDNESDAY  

Suzie Cameron 

FRIDAY 

Ange Barnes 

MON WEEK 6 - 24/8 

Danielle Griffin 

WEDNESDAY 

Volunteer needed 

FRIDAY 

Student Free Day 
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Community Notices and Canteen Roster  School and Community Notices 



 

 

Term 3 2020 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Sat/Sun 

Week 1 

20/7 
SAPSASA 
Soccer/Hockey 
Trials 

21/7 
 

22/7 
 

23/7 
 

24/7 
 

25, 26/7 

Week 2 

27/7 
SAPSASA 
Soccer/Hockey 
Trials 

28/7 
 

29/7 
SAPSASA Footy 
and Netball Trials 

30/7 
Newsletter 
Published 
 

31/7 
 

1, 2/8 

Week 3 

3/8 
SAPSASA 
Soccer/Hockey 
Training 

4/8 
Early Closure 
2.10 finish 

5/8 
Governing Council 
SAPSASA Footy 
and Netball Trials 

6/8 
PPE Session 
Yr9-12 Girls 
1:30 - 2:30 

7/8 
 

8, 9/8 

Week 4 

10/8 
SAPSASA 
Soccer/Hockey 
Training 

11/8 
 

12/8 
SAPSASA Footy 
and Netball Trials 

13/8 
 

14/8 
School Photos 

15, 16/8 

Week 5 

17/8 
SAPSASA 
Soccer/Hockey 
Training 

18/8 
ICAS  Science 

19/8 
SAPSASA Footy 
and Netball Training 
SACE Information 
evening 6.30pm 

20/8 
 

21/8 
Goat Competition 
at Kadina 

22, 23/8 

Week 6 

24/8 
SAPSASA 
Soccer/Hockey 
State Carnival 

25/8 
ICAS  Digital 
Rock Climbing 
Outdoor Ed 

26/8 
ICAS English 
SAPSASA Footy 
and Netball Training 

27/8 
Newsletter 
Published 

28/8 
STUDENT FREE 
DAY 
 

29, 30/8 

Week 7 

31/8 
ICAS Math 

1/9 
 

2/9 
Carly Ryan 
Foundation 
(yrs 5 to 10) 
SAPSASA Footy 
and Netball Training 

3/9 
ICAS Spelling 
Bee 
Golf Country 
Champs  

4/9 
Golf Country 
Champs 
 

5, 6/9 

Week 8 

7/9 
Football and 
Netball State 
Carnivals 

8/9 
RE Session 

9/9 
Books and Babes 
Governing Council 
Merino Wether 
Competition 

10/9 
Year 8 
Vaccinations  

11/9 
 

12, 13/9 

Week 9 
14/9 
SAPSASA  
Softball Trial 

15/9 
 

16/9 
9/10 Outdoor Ed 
Bushwalking Camp 

17/9 
 

18/9 
 

19, 20/9 

Week 10 

21/9 
SAPSASA 
Softball Trial 

22/9 
Footsteps  
R - 6 

23/9 
 

24/9 
Newsletter 
Published 

25/9 
Last Day of 
Term - 2.10pm 
finish 

26, 27/9 

 Term 3 Calendar 
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